
Barney was >not jmolested again till
the.; fourth.; 'Then Cates walked. Smith
sacrificed anfl <Joy 'made ;a wild pitch.
Van's second drive to xenter, scored the
run:^ The. lasts one /came about I:three
innings 'later.' Heitmuller was passed
and stole, causing a ring -of the bell
after Bliss ;\u25a0had .'singled sto right.

'
:

Baby/ Esola tdid ';the S heroic act . for
the Seals in the he lined
one that; slipped through JEagan's' wait-
ing;mitts. •;A'passed ball-allowed him
to vadvance ,.ac peg, VJoy's out sent him
to •third 1and iHlldebrand'ts longJ fly;Into
the ;left garden^ spoiled^ Cates': shut-out
record, which everybody^ expected and
which his pitching- warranted.- \

-
s,The -work ;of,-the; Seals in the Afieldwas. fast enough Ito-entertain i thecrowd, and

-
but for

'
the 'awful wallop-ing that Joy received at;the

'
outset thegame might .*have :been worth >going

miles to see. Errors :were few and
'
farbetween. .while "close and excitirigiplaysin,the ifieldihappened lwith

*
great >fre-iquence ;and . caused \u25a0 many ;a ;round ofapplause from'the Nfans.;1The score :

.*- ,'. ';.-\u25a0\u25a0 >- SAN ',FRANCISCO :\u25a0:\u25a0:;\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0-: : :̂s --\u25a0'

Hildebrand. L f..:,'.^ 0* "o""7'l*6
Wheeler, m.....;... 4, :0 10 0. 4 1Melchoir,

f1
rrf...;.... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0iZeider. ,8b.. .;......-. 4 0 0 0 1 1 o!Spencer,; 2b......... .3 0 0,0 5 4 0Street, c.......;.....1o 0 0 0 -4 0 '0Joy. p..........;.... 3 0 ;1 0.0 4 \u25a0: 0Etola, c..;^... a 1 1 0;0 1: tvot v 0

Totals ......L.....31 1:4 0 24 s 18" ~1\u25a0'
'

\u25a0 \u25a0...' \u25a0-'-.\u25a0' ;- OAKLAND -';\u25a0•• \u25a0\u0084.-"•. ,j•.'••.
«.\u25a0-;i.;
i. "

; v AB. R. BH.SB. PO. A. E.
Smith. 1.,f........... l. i\u25a0: o i 4 o 0
Vaa Haltren, c. f.... 4 12 ;1 O 0 ;0Heitmuller; r. f;;.-.vl 2 0"1' 2 '0 0Eagan, H..".;..V."....'4l: 10 1

'
4 0BliM,"c....-...r...... 8 0 . 1 O 3, 0 0BlKbee, lb..v.;...,:r4v 0\u25a0 ;1 0 13 .o 0Haley.; 2b.:.T.V.V.... 4 0 1:\- 2 \u25a0< 5 1DeYereaox,"3b...... .. 3 O'-2 '0 1 3-: 0Catea,":p.......;...i. 2 1,- 0 0 1 2 0

iTotals- ;...\u25a0...;.... 27,: =:6> B^.~A'i27 14 J. .- *;rEUNBSAND HITS BY INNINGS i•
San Francisco...... o 0 0 0 0.0 0 10—1\u25a0?i ßasehlts \u25a0* ."...:...0* 0 0 0 I4I 4

1. 0 2 o—4
Oakland^..-.. ..:... 4 \u25a0 0 0 1 0' 0. 1 0 x-^Q

\u25a0> 8awhifc ?..;;.... 4V;0 -11 0'l"l 0 -x—B"
;-~:.:.:-- -Xyi-r1- "i>! SUMMARY . . .'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- -;:

- - -~-
:Sacrifice • hits—Bliss,«Smith. -',First :base -on

called 'balls— Off
"'

Joy -I,".' offiCates 2. -.Strnck
out.—By;3 Cates *2.:S Hit -\u25a0 by.pitcher—Heltmnller.'
Double:play

—
Haleyito ? Blgbee. ;\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0 Passed r,ball

—
Bliss."r:.i-.Wndipltches—Joy* 2.' \u25a0- Time of gam*—l
hour:and:80;minutes. -'.;Cmpire—Perrlne. ' : •

•
-
PORTIJAND;LOSES IN(SOUTH

Los qAngeles 'iMakes SEight ;Runs \in*';^":sFirstVrhree /Innings v ":
;; LOS ANGELES, Oct. ;il.-^.Los Angeles

Right away, quick the bombardment
was inaugurated in the opening period.
Joy could not ;find the plate for Smith,
and -a" walk was the result. Jimmy
promptly stole and arrived on a hit
that Papa put Into]center. Heine took
a: slap in^ the- slats iand the; old gen-
tleman stole Ithird

'
while Joy' held the

ball.,';Heine then pilfered second, after
which Truck EagansWung into line
with

'
a ;souser \ to;center;" chasin g.Van

to the pan and Heine ;to third.', :After
this :little::side ;play Bliss squeezed
Heine :through! and ;Bigbee, Haley and
Devereaux all took rides on the. ones
that ;Barney fed them. Haley;was
caught at Is the

- plate on',- Devereaux's
smash .';to left, \u25a0 otherwise

'
the agony

might still be at'lts height.;

Ell Cates had all:he .needed to give
the Seals a^ good time. With his Bpit
ball doing, 'its deadly work and the
team; behind htm playing ball good
enough to go in any man's league, the
fans who were not on the spot ] can
readily imagine what a chance San
Francisco had to get into, the game.
Baby Esola managed to slip in:during
the progress of the eighth, thus saving
his team' the humiliation of a white
coating. I ;^'X%\u25a0.

S Why j,Danny Long did not take the
big Kanaka out of tne.box w.-en the
balloon jwas sent-, on \u25a0 its ;way .has not
been jexplained. :Barney came

'
back In

the "next" spasm, when everybody looked
for -him to :get .rousted to "the; club-
house. The Oaks seemed to be filled
with \u25a0pity and compassion for the port-
ly Hawaiian and did not'bother them-
selves much after :that round. -j. .. - '

'

It was a regular world's champion-
ship' finish,; 6 to 1. with the Oaks giv-
ing a correct imitation.of the Cubs and
the -Seals; transformed into Tigers for
the time being.

'
Class was lacking all

the time, but as the, lads who ride on
tho ferry boats were having a

'
barrel

of fun with thewild man from Hawaii,
nobody seemed; to cire.

It did -not take the' Oaks five min-
utes to office up properly to the alleged
twisters which. Barney Joy started to
slip- them yesterday afternoon. ,All
Honolulu would have gone into mourn-
ing had it heard the resounding wal-
lops that resulted, when bat met ball.
Itwas bing bing and bang bang. Four
Commuters beat it to J the pan in jig
time, and the only reason thai^ 44 of
them did not go all the way around
was that Pa Van Haltren wi6ed the
boys - to,save a couple for today. . ;

W. J. Slattery

Commuters Solve Joy's Twisters and
Score an Easy Victory

AUTO DEALER TELLSHOW
HE NEARLY LOST A SALE
Car of a Rival Company

Keeps Flashing Past
Himon Road

R. R. l'Hommedieu
This Is the 'latest told by Homer

Boushey, who handles the Pope cars.
Ona day during the early part of' the
week -\u25a0\u25a0. Boushey was demonstrating a
Pope-Hartford, with jJack Fleming at
the wheel. ; He had previously informed
Fleming that the -prospective customer
was nervous,:and \ advised Fleming jto
travel at a very easy speed. Boushey
occupied the tonneau. with the man, and
they had gore but two blocks, when a
lnrge car of another make dashed by
them. :

-
t
, ".. :r

- -
,"\u25a0-•*;

The prospective buyer asked the make
of the car, but there- was ;no .need for
him doing so, as the name: was: on;the
front:radiator, in large brass

-
letters.

Another block had scarcely been cover-
ed when a ;car, of -ithe

'
same >make \u25a0:ran

past them. %Boushey. looked up arid:no-
ticed that itTwas |the -same car, but ;the
occupants had changed '.places jj at the
wheel.

"
Bousliey also observed that his

guest was lookingat the car, and before
they had gone a,, dozen ;blocks that
same car had passed them eight itimes.
When-.Boushey was about ready 'to use
a" dynamite bomb, or anything else that
came to hand on the car, the prospective
customer :remarked;; "that imust ;be a
veiy popular make of car in this city."
Boushey -had trouble in keeping the
man's mind off the \u25a0 car that kept
constantly dashing, by them, so as to
make the sale. . , \ \u25a0

E., P. Brinegar, manager of the Pio-
neer automobile company, was informed
by one :of his chief salesmen ijyesterday
of r. very.:interesting statement made
by \ James L. Flood, who has just re-
turned :from abroad. . : :

:\u25a0 Flood, |in discussing automobiles with
the representative of the 'company, 'said
tnat while"in Europe '.he; was surprised
to 'observe thec great "number of |Olds-
mobiles Ton ftliejroads. V Flood said that
during'his,' extended travels'; this :sum-
mer in his rmotor, car he had noticed
more Oldsmobiles than any other make.

The City motor car company has re-
ceived, a nattering letter from; Mr.
Wagenhelm, of Los "Angeles, who is an
owner.of, a Steams car. /Wagenheim has
been touring the south and touching at
nil interesting; points. ;He;/writes:;"We
hade- a splendid Tunidown; andiihave
climbed hills that insurmount-
able. Now just show us any old hilland
we will climb 7it. i>From ;the time we
started, until the -return^" we :did "not
h?»va' the slightest cause^o; stop for
repairs of any;kind." r

>;They^ find that upon six ordinary dry
cells 'an Elmore wiir run more -than
I.soo; miles, {and sometimes^ travel

*
;2,000

miles." At.that rate a season's {drivinaf
could - be accomplished on^ a dozen" dry
cells,-'. this saving trouble, ;:worry 'and
"fexpense. ' . ."-

:;The, successful test of the new Elmore
•va'iveless 'two cylinder 'cars jhas 'caused
the!manufacturers ito -fmake the'(most
remarkable :promises . and guarantees
ever "made.". -\u25a0.•'/ ":'/':\u25a0;;' .;'\u25a0;.

BATTLING NELSON HERE
FROM HIS MONTANA TRIP

Hegewisch Boxer Confirms
;Rumor ofManageivNo-

lan*s Retirement

;: Battling-Nelson v arrived >here ?;: last
night^f tqvcC a irip\\o'Montana arid;other
intermouhtain^points.yxThe, Battler con^.
firmed the >rumors ,that he and :Manager
Billy/NolanV had -separated -<and vwould
hereafter go-., their\u25a0 jdlfferentlways.'".-:,Nel-
son :wlllshandl e ? his".own'affairs '.for.' the
prdfeent' and expects to\u25a0 make aisuccess
of,it..' ;\u25a0

(
;:*r:•:;r

_,;-^ '; \ ;,, /•/
•

\u25a0;
'

Se :has „already^ made is a .start in
eh ,maklng,;;havihg agreedrto , ap-

pear at;Red [Lodge, ;Mont., fonjNovem-
ber/,l9,^!where x

%he;willibox^two? local
men'eAch .two";rounds, aNelson \will re-
ceive 115001 1500 Jarid^ all? his for^ this
affair.; iOn^November ,^26 -he willIbox
an^exhibition'at Minbt; N. p.Vfor.which
he ,will^alsotreceive s JSOOJ) '\u25a0:.

' '

f£Nelson^willileave;here jeither^ Sunday
oriMonday^ for]Mohtana.'-i'AfterThls'ex-
hibitions! helwlllfgo"fora three'weeks'
hunt^with|Clarence;Parker.^'iVWhileyin
thejmountains :he{is'";to vbe

*
made -a • life

member,; of,the]Elks,:a.position he holds
already in the liagi

HIGH SCHOOL ELEVENS
WILLMEET ON GRIDIRON

\u25a0 The old-time football rivals, Lick and
Lowell;high schools, ;willnry conclu-
sions on the* gridiron* today /and one of
the hottest !games; of {the football "sea-
son is Vexpected: to}result; t The game
willbe played :on the Alameda

"
recrea-

tion grounds near Mastick ;station :|at10 a.
i:m.-;'-;i:m.-;'-;- \u25a0*! ::.\v c.-:. .;\u25a0.

: . ..\u25a0•/\u25a0-. : \u25a0? \u25a0: -\u25a0

Coach iliddleton:has ;brought :<: <Lick
out ;of the!stale condition into ;. whichshe; sank >. durlng

'
thcIearly

'
par tiof .the

season^and;the team; ls as, full;of spirit
as any;thathas ever fought for Lick.

'
Lowell's-;men;are also ;fullofIfight.

• The practice Tof •both \teams \has >been
mainly \u25a0on X trick%:} plays and fforward
passes ••;and . :few ;mass .*plays ;are 'ex-
pected. The teams; will'line up: :
Lowell. .-:'•• '.: "-\u25a0\u25a0.-: Positions. . Lick
Austin ../...•\u25a0'.- ,'VL—End—R.*.\:Vy...... BlackFlynn ..... ..;.::L^-Tackle— R(Capt.) MltcheU
Pea5e. .......:y::L-^Guard— R.....V.../;Clyde
Tew •.:.'.;....;;Center .vrr...r:.;.-.-.\iPhillips
Countryman :......R—Gnard

—
L:,...V.;. MlahellDeuprey (Capt.) •\u25a0; R

—
Tackle— L..:.:;'.;ABoxton

Ererett
-
:.........R—End—L...;."..;..;/Newton

Havens ..*..'..\u25a0.. ".'.Fu11. j..'.V.:.;;:v......i.Graff
Sparks ....,:.. '...R—Half-^-L..*..:.7...\u25a0 Holman
Jones. .*\u25a0.;'. .-.*..:.\u25a0.-. Quarterback;. V.;:.':>•Kennedy
Noble :r.\u25a0;*.': rz.T.V.L—Half

—
8;."..-...'.v

*Rodgers
"Alternates

—
Lowell:\u25a0 Van> Fleet, Maundrell,

Fuller... Lick:;Walker, fAndrus,? Randall. ;; ,
.:Berkeley >highIschool

'
£ and% Alameda

high.;school's?; f6otbair.\elevens;/; will
meet thiS|morning/ in\North's Berkeley.1

The «outcome 1ofAthis \ game \willy prac- •
tlcally.'.- settle ';' the ;v subleague; ;cham- I
pionship of Alameda* county,*, while]the
garne^ between" Lick
determine/ ;1 the.;, contestants ~j. for;';;the I
academic finals'\u25a0Hoi 1 ibis side of- the bay. j

Oakland 6, San Francisco 1.
Los Angeles 9, Portland 3.

RESULTS OF GA3IES

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

W. L. Pet.
Low Angeles 98 71 -ISO
San Francisco 94 SS Jil7
Oakland ..1 OO SS .506
Portland ..65 100 .393

made eight runs in the first three
innings -today and had no. trouble in
defeating

"
Portland 9 to 3. , Bassey's

catch of Gray's fly in the eighth was the
'eature. Score:

:"-~:'.','\u25a0I
'

LOS ANGELES , I
•v
' AB. K.BH.SB. PO.' A. E.

Bernard, 2b...1;".'..".. 4 1-2 0 3 3 1
Carlisle, 1. f ...4-0 10 2 0 -1
Dillon, lb 4 1 1 0 11 2 0
Crarath. r. f 411001 0
Brashear, 8b......... 3 3 2 0 2 3 0
Delmae, .55.......... 4 12 0-24 0
Ellis,, c. f... 3 0 1 0 0 0 0
Hogan, c 4 12 0 ;7' 3 .1
Gray,- p..... .....3 1 10 0 4 0

Totals.... ...j.33 9 13" 0 27 20 3
PORTLAND

AB. R. BH. SB. PO. A. E.
Casey. 2b .:.4 0 1 0 2 4 '0
Raftery. c.,f 4 1 2 0 1 1 ;-0
Johnson, a5.......... 3 11 0 2 4 0
Kennedy, 1b... ..:... 4 '1 1 2.12 0' 0
Bassey. Lf. 8 0 0 0 2 00
McCredle.r. f... 4 0 0 0 10 0
Mott. 3b.:..'. 3 0 0 0 12 0
Byrnes, .c... .; ..2 0 0 03 3 0
Hartman, p.......... 2 0 0 0 0 .1 0

Totals.. ...29 3 3 2 24 15 0
RUNS ANDHITS BYINNINGS

Los Angeles...... 4 2 2 0 0 0 0 I.x—9
Basehlts ...... 5 4 2 0 0 0 0 2 x—l3

Portland ........ 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 o—3
Basehita 2 0 0 0 10 1 0 I—s

SUMMARY
-

:
Tw^-^-base hits—Casey, Carlisle. Sacrifice

hit
—

Hogan. Left on bases
—

Los Angeles 3,
Portland 2. Bases on balle

—
Off Hartman 2, off

Gray 4. Struck out—By Gray 7.' by Hartman 3.
Double plays

—
Gray to Hogan to Bernard; Dil-

lon to Hogan; Brashear to Dillon; Delmas to
Bernard ;to Dillon. .Wild- pitch

—
Gray. First

base on
--

errors
—

Portland 1. Passed ball
—

Byrnes. Time of game
—

1hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire—Quigs.

' .

Baseball Notes
There was not a hit.during the game that

was worth more than one base.' Fast work in
the outfield ,kept many :of'the drlyes down to
singles when it looked as though they woula be
good for half the route.

'There;were .but three putouts :In the Sesl
outfield. IHlldebrand got two of

-
them and riper

the ~other.
'
,' Melchoir stalled around

'
all fatter-

aoon without finding a thing to vary the mo-
notony. -'

; Street .became \u25a0 disgusted with the layout.In
the fifth-round and threw up the sponge to make
way;for.Baby Eaola. . The baby was thera with
the wing and not an Oak stole a base on oim.
Bliss also was In rare pegging form and caught
every \u25a0 Seal who tried to pilfer second.

The :nsnal -happened to Raspberry Derereanx.
He kidded Barney for fair when the team forged
into the lead. Everybody laughed and Bill was
having the time of bis life. He got away \ w'.th
the funny staff In great style tillhe. was caught
off :first :base

*

:by the kanaka :in* the Jteventa
round. Then the .laugh was on Bill, bat he did
not

•seem :to
'
care.' for he doffed his cap \u25a0 when

the crowd in the bleachers proceeded to bam him.

\u25a0

'Cliff'Blankeasbtp,', the
-
catcher .who \u25a0 did rech

good work on
'
the -;Seattle team '}la 1005 aad

1006,' ha* returned to this city from£M^shlagton.
He -. \u25a0 says ;he had

'.a great ',- MMon with
the '£ Senators.'"-"* Besides : catching J- nearly

tall
the }games/ J.'.'Blank" fllled In:at first bas«
whenever .he was needed; in fact,* the former
Seattle star was a;Tery busy :young maa'.aU
season. He mat the ball squarely on the tose
most of,the time, batting close up to th« .SCO
mark. \u25a0 Blankenshlp likes California, Ms wit*
being:a. San

'
Francisco girl.

'
and he expects to

spend the winter here.
"

He says that C*ntllUon
has a grand ;team for next season and that it
figures -to .be <in the first \u25a0 brigade :right off
the tfceV..;.^SSggr '

FOOTBAIiIiCOACH IS INJITRED
BERKELEY. Oct. 11.—News lhas

reached here* that Lloyd A. Womb le, as-
sist ant|football ,coach oftheunlversity
,who;left about: a week ago for Nevada,
was? lnjured^at? the; University.; of Ne-
vada in:, the game played^ there- last
Saturday. V-. According .;.to -;the . 'report
Womble will\be

*

incapacitated .for '_, some
time by a ;badly wrenched shoulder. :
WILL .PLAY TAMAXPAIS ACADEMY
-iBURLINGAMB/ Oct

"
11.-rSt- ;Matr

thew'a. J military.!;academy, will :play
Tartffclpaia 'academy;, of;San . Rafael
American }football j_tomorrow afternoon
on jthe1

"
St.s Matthew's .campus." Arthur

Gay, :manager .of Uhe ,local _ team. :says
the [local\players are :in1good trim;andare flooking,forward ':\u25a0 to !a hard game.

RIVALSCHOOL TEAMS"TO MEET
SANMATEO;OcLJll.^The local;high

school wJll line up againgt; the f Red-
woodr;City,:high:school -;football ;team
at'the American "game;tomorrow ;after 7
noon at RedwoOd.\There'is^a 7great ideal
of:rivalry,'between ;the two!schools 'and
a good gam*:should result.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Oct. 11;—
Stanford; undergraduates,^through their
executive >committee,

"'
have made; an-

other effort to;retain the iservices of
Coach Danief Murphy, who ;trained the
victorious ;varsity *

crew:iof last *
year."

Ata meeting'of the student body, com-"
mittee held* last night;;it • was decided
to make

'
a;new, offer;to^ the coach, and

he t willbe given time to consider .itbe-;-
fore'any other trainer • for,!the boatmen
is considered. 'The^cardinal -\u25a0 students
are willing to pay the veteran oarsman
$135 a month frora"lDecember to the
end of the \u25a0. season! 'Murphyv asked j-the
student body for ra yearly ;salary,\',but
from later

'
correspondence - it :is ,be-

lieved he will accept ;the
"
:new offer. .'

COACH DANMURPHY MAY ,
REMAIN WITH STANFORD

The freshmen were given a 'sen doff
by the entire university tonight when
they gathered in Harmon gymnasium
to hear football talk from the lips of
a number of :prominent collegians.
President Wheeler was "the. speaker, of
the evening.*. The building.was packed
to the. doors and enthusiasm ran high
over tomorrow's game. ; ,»' \u25a0 ,-'

"We are going to have a hard tussle
to come out ahead. Ithas been noised
about that we have an easy game be-

;

fore us. Iknow that this is not '•
so."

Past performances of the two teams
don't count for much, and we will go
out on the field tomorrow an equal, ,I
think, but not a superior ofithe Stan-
ford team."

' •

The team' has not been coached to
that .way of thinking,; however, for
the warning note of overconfldence and
lost games has been instilled in the
men by the, coaches. Captain Hatch
said of the 1prospects of victory:

The hopes of the 'student :body: in
their team run high in Berkeley, to-
night and it seems to be the general
opinion among the undergraduates that
the freshman team willcarry aways the
honors in the contest of tomorrow.

The men will trot out on the field in
perfect shape, due to their system of
training under the direction of Pro-
fessor Walter Magee of . the depart-
ment of physical culture. Itis the gen-
eral belief of the student body that a
better conditioned team of freshmen
never faced the cardinal.

BERKELEY, Oct. 11.—The eve of the
freshman game tomorrow afternoon on
California field finds the team of the
blue and gold confident that they have
a hard contest before them. The fresh-
men think that they will have a des-
perate struggle to capture the game.

Rivals From Stanford
'Do Not Underestimate Worth of

Berkeley Players Expect to
* Put Up Stubborn Game

The teams are not overconfident as
to their ability. Both are going on the
field to "play to win," and with this
spirit paramount Ilook for a first class
exhibition of Rugby. /

In case the ground is muddy from
yesterday's rain, the players .win find
it of great advantage to them to wear
woolen mittens with the fingers cut off
above the second joint. The mittens
will enable them to take the ball and
prevent a lot of fumblingon account of
the slippery condition of the ball.

On paper California has decidedly the
better showing. Rugby, however, is
fullof chances, the /Same as any other
sport, and it may be that Stanford will
spring - a surprise, but it is hardly
likely.

'

The California team has fully three
\u25a0weeks' advantage in practice over its
rival and this haa probably had much
to do with the wonderful display of
"real Rugby" the blue and gold babies
have shown, in their games. .-

Both teams are In the very best con-
dition and an excellent display of Rug-
by can be looked for

It-will be noticed that both varsities
are playing1 the three three-quarter
system with two five-eighth men. v -

In the forwards both teams are play-
ing the two three two pack forma-

The above chart will furnish a good

idea of the positions of the freshmen
players in the' Berkeley and Stanford
Rugby teams when they line up across
the bay at 2:30 this afternoon to
struggle for football honors. £i:'f'ii

WilliamUnmack

DETROIT LOSES FIRST
GAME ON HOME FIELD

Chicago Plays Superb Ball
and Never Leaves Re-

sult in Doubt

Special by Leased Wire lo The Call
DETROIT. Oct. II.

—
In the first game

of the world's series on its own field
the Detroit American league team was
beaten this afternoon by the Chicagos
by a score of 6 to J. Itwas a well de-
#=«>rved victory for the Chicago team, as
ir played superior ball throughout the
game. There were several errors of
omission on the part of the Detroit
team besides the two errors scored
agrainst them which figured in the Chi-
cago run making-.

It was anything- but baseball weather
tbls afternoon. The temperature ranged
between 46 and 50 degrees during the,
grame, with a cold 12 mile wind from
lie north blowingacross the field. Sev-
eral times there were showers, one.
while Chicago was batting in the fifth
Inning being so heavy that it was
necessary to interrupt play for 15 min-
utes. Again In the seventh inning there
was a sharp shower for a few minutes,
but it did not last long: enough to In-
terrupt the game. The srttendance wa«

\u25a0 disappointment, reaching- only 11.306.
The raw, cold day probably had some
effect in holding down the attendance,
'io doubt, tog-ether with dissatisfaction
with the arrangements governing the
sale of tickets. \u25a0'\u25a0-"" ;

The Detrolts did not at any time in
t!ie afternoon show the snap and dash
v.-hich marked their playingduring the
American league season here.

CHAXCE SLIGHTLY IXJL'HED
Uossman continued his fine work _at

first base and drove in Detroit's only,
run. Donovan gave but two bases 'on
balls, the same number which Overall
did, but both of Detroit's pitcher's
passes developed into runs, while neith-
or of Overall's gifts were expensive.

Captain Chance of the Chicago team
was hit on the right hand by an ,in-
shoot while at bat in the opening in-
ning and both his second and third
lingers were badly crushed. The game
Mas stopped while the injuries were be-
ing dressed, and Captain Chance said
Tonight he feared the injury might pre-
vent him playinp tomorrow.

Just before play was called, at 2
o'clock, Manager Hugh Jennings was
railed to the plate, where Mayor
Thompson presented him from local ad-
mirers a life sire floral tiger and a gold
watch.
Itwas in the fourth inning that De-

troit scored its only run. "With two out
Cobb drove a splendid triple to the
crowd in center field, getting a three
base hit under the ground rules. Ross-
man followed with a single and scored
him. Then Coughiin singled and
Schmidt walked. The crowd was on
tiptoe with expectancy and shouting
for O'Leary to clear the bases, but he
struck out.

O'Leary handed Evers a grounder
slowly in the fifth inning and Evers
reached first base. Schulte got a base
on balls and Tinker advanced both men
with a sacrifice. Overall's hit scored
Uvers and Slagle's fly to Jones brought
in Schulte. Shreckard forced out Ov-*rail. Detroit went out in regular or-
c^r Inits half. "V-. -V >

SAFE O.V HIGH THROWS
Neither team scored in the sixth, but

Chicago rallied sharply in the seventh.
Schulte opened with a hit. Tinker tried
to sacrifice, bunting to Donovan. The
pitcher threw high to second to catch
Schulte and both were safe. .Overall
advanced them with a sacrifice. Slagle
grounded to O'Leary. who threw to the
Xilate to catch Schulte. The Chicago
man, however, slid under the ball and
scored. Shreckard scored Tinker with
a safe bunt. Chance forced Shreckard
at second and then started to steal
second. Schmidt threw to Shaefer and
while the Detroit second baseman fol-
lowed Chance down the base line to
retire him Slagle scored. Chance was
then put out.

A base on balls on Tinker in the
rinth materialized into a run by means
«f Overall's sacrifice and Slagle's fly
hack of short field which fell out of
reach of the Detroit fielders. Rossman
«.nd Coughlin raised the crowd's ex-
pectations by singling in succession in
the ninth, but the next two men were
*asy outs.

The total receipts thi« afternoon were
$17,285.50 and divided as follows: The
players, 19,334.17: the national commis-
sioners, $1,728.55; the Detroit and Chi-
cago club owners, $3,111.39 each.

Captain Chance said tonight that he
would probably pitch Brown tomorrow,
or Pfeister If Brown wa» not fit. It
was expected that Mullln or probably
Killian would be sent into the box for
Detroit tomorrow: The score:

DETROIT
'

AB. R.BH. PO. A. E.
.Tonos.*!. t 2 0 0 3 0 0

'^chaefer. 2b 3 0 0 3 2 0
Crawford, <>_ f 4 0 0 2 0 0
Cftob. r. f 4 1 1 4 O 0
I'ossman, lb 402710
Coojrhlin, 3b 4 0 3 110
Schmidt, c 3 0 O 4 3 0
<>X«ary, «* \u2666 0 0 3 2 1
Donovan, p 3 0 0 0 11

Totals .' 31 1 e 27 10 ~2
CHICAGO

AB. B.BH. PO. A. E.
Pitple. «\ f 6 112 0 0
Fhreckard. L f 8 0 2 1 0 0

iChtnce. lb 3 0 0 11 0 0
StelnfeWt, 3b 4 0 2 3 2 0
Klinjr. c 4 0 0 6 0 0
Etcts. 2b 4 1 0 0 2 0

.Schnlte, r. f 3 2 12 10
Tinker, es 2 2 0 2 3 1
Ovenll, p... 3 0 10 3 0

Total* ... ". 33 « 7 27 11
RDNS BY INNIXGS

Iietroit 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0—1
Chicago 0 0 0 0 2 0 8 0 1—6

SUMMARY
Thr»« bas* bit

—
Cobb. Sacrifice tits

—
Jones,

Tinker. OreralL Stolen base
—

Chance.
lFirst base on ballit

—
By Donovan 2, by O»erall 2.

Hit by pJtcber
—

By boooran 1. First base on
rrrors

—
Detroit 1. Chicago 2. Left on bases

—
• Detroit 7. Chicago 6. Strnck out

—
By Donovaa

S. by O»erall 6. Doable play
—

Tinker (anas-
sUted). Time of game

—
1hour and 40 minutes.fmplres

—
Sheridan and O'Day. Attendance

—
11.506.

ARRANGE THAXKSGIVIXG GAME
PALO ALTO. Oct. 11.—The business-

men of this place will meet on the
football field on Thanksgiving day. The
teams will be selected from former
athletes on the north and south sides
of University avenue, the main busi-
ness thoroughfare. In a former game
held a few years ago the men from
the north side won after an exciting
contest tiy a score of 6 to 0. The
southslders are now talking of wiping
out that defeat by a big score. The
old style game will be played. The
preliminary arrangements for the
match are incharge of Edward Cashel,
Frank Buelna and Albert Lund.

COURSIXG AT VALLEJO
VALLEJO, Oct. 11.—A big coursing

meet will be held in this city 'on Sun-
day under the direction of Larry Mon-
real. Many speedy canines from San
Francisco, Oakland and Benicia' will
compete with local hounds. The draw-
ings are as follows: Sly vs. Invincible,
Eleanor B vs. Young Kerry Pippin; Sil-
ver Musk vs. Gold Musk,:Blackwell vs.
Betsey Brown. Cuban Star, vs... The
Alert, Frank C, vs. White Jack,:Eddie
W vs. The Arrow,:Crystall vs. Spider,
Fannie vs. .Shann O'Farrell.

'
Best Boy

vs. Barney; R, Aggie Rocker vs. The
Peddler, Topaz vs. John Doe."

MAY ENTER LOGISTILLA
FOR WATERHOUSE CUP

Trainer Hoag Believes Mare
Will Be Able to Go

the Long Route

J. R. Jeffery
Trainer Hoajr will point his good

mare Logistllla for the Waterhouse
cup at two and a quarter miles If shY
shows a return of her form of last
winter in the handicaps and stake fea-
tures at a mile and over in the early
part of the season. The theory has,
been advanced by some that Logistilla
does not care for a longer route than.
a mile and an eighth or. a mile and a'
quarter, but Trainer Hoag believes that
it will be demonstrated that she will!
go as far as horses are asked to go If;
in good condition. College Widow will,
be the Hoag candidate in the California!
Oaks and such other stake features as
may appear suited to that game filly.l
Although College "Widow has failed to'
develop size, she is doing nicely after;
the letup which Trainer Hoag has^
driven her following the strenuous cam*;
paign^she went through at Emeryville'
and Seattle. She will be ready for1

early racing. College Widow is cer-l
tainly a useful racing tool; for besides-
being fast and game she can run her
race in any sort of going. \u25a0

Fred Myrtle will shortly take up Al.
Lindley,Canique and other horses that
carried the colors of James Touhey
last winter. These horses were turned
out for the summer at Sacramento and
are reported to have done well. Myrtle
will also take charge of Gosslper and
Christmastide. which Billy Short has
been racing "on the northern circuit
since the close of the Emeryville sea-
son under a leasing arrangement. ;

Santa Ray. the mare whose crazy,
antics at the post furnished the provo-
cation for an exciting riot at Seattle
race track last summer. is being
sent along by Jack Clifford for open-
ing day at Emeryville. Santa Ray is
a notoriously bad actor and her ownar
would earn the gratitude of the race
going public if. through frequent
schooling, her behavior at the post
should improve. Bad actors not only
are a poor betting proposition in them-
selves, but frequeh-tly interfere with,
the chances of other horses. i• • •

William Hawkes 1 Cigarlighter is be^
ing pointed for the opening handicap.
He breezed six furlongs yesterday In
very handy fashion.

San Nicolas, another candidate for
the opening handicap, is also showing
the railbirds that he can run after hi3
rest of a year. He is" doing his work
very nicely. •

:
• i*~'• "'. ;

Jockey Radtke will leave New York
to report" to the Keene stable at Em-
eryville one week from today.• • •

AlAustin has returned from Los An-
geles and reports that remarkable
progress is being made on the new
track at Arcadia,

.• '•i \u25a0

•
f

•
William St. Vincent is expected to

arrive from Seattle today with his
stable.

Ben Levy will put on a book at Em-
eryville for the opening.

Jockey Miller will not come west
until the Benning meeting closes.
This means that the Emeryville meet-
ing will be a month old before he will
begin riding here.

Some good judges of racing in New
York excuse Jockey Miller's recent bad
riding on the ground that he has rid-
den too much and too steadily for two
full years, and is stale and tjrack:
sore. Christopher Fitzgerald, one ofj
the stewards, took Miller to task fora-
a recent bad ride on a hot favorite and I
gave him a stiff dressing down. Th«
lecture evidently did Miller no harm,;
for the next day he rode with his old.'
time dash and vim. :• • •

{
A atoryi is going the rounds that!

George Boles, who is coming here to
book this winter, is $300,000 winner on'
the New York season with his four!
books. The same story credits George!
Rose with"having previously held the'
record of $223?000, won in 1906. Well!
Inform-sd layers believe the reputed;
winnings are grossly exaggerated in!'
each Instance.

* - ;

SUBSCRIBER
—

The English derty Is'
open to any thoroughbred horse threa
years of age. Many fillies have started

1

for It,but the stake has generally been'
won by"colts. \

CLEVER WOMEN PLAYERS
IN TENNIS TOURNAMENT
;Thirteen players have entered th»'

women's scratch singles tournament for j
championship of the bay counties. This;
la an \u25a0unusually

'
large entry list. Alii

the clever players of the bay counties'
are entered. Among them la Miss Mir-1
lam Hall, who relinquished the coast'
championship title to Miss May Sutton
when the latter, together with her sis-
ters, ,first Invaded this section of ths
state a number of years ago. Miss
Hall Is a clever player and it would
not be surprising If she won the tour-
nament. If"she is in practice she will
prove hard to beat. Miss Hall Is an
unusually steady player and is excep-
tionally clever in the back court. Her
most dangerous rival- is Miss Golda
Meyer of the Golden Gate club. Miss
Hazel Hotchkiss is the present cham-
pion and will defend. Play will be
called at 10:30 this morning. The tour-
nament will be played on the courts
of Golden; Gate park.

Mrs. Nelmeyer vs. Miss Bessie Val-
leaa. Miss Eleanor Jones vs. Miss
Beatrice Howlett. Miss Annabel Vodden
vs. MrsvFletcber, Miss Constance Hoa?
vs. Mrs. Herndon. Miss Golda Meyer vs.
Miriam Hall: Miss Ida Mearns vs. Miss
Lora Robert, Miss Anita Greenberg a
bye.; \u25a0' .-;-. .. '. ,: i

The drawing follows:

SUXNYVALES TO PLAY:OUTLAWS
PALO AX,TO,'V Oct. =11.—Palo Alto's

newly ? organized jbaseball -team,; the
"Outlaws,"'? will play the? Sunnyvale
teamJ at £ that :;place

-
on.- Sunday

*
after-noon..:;;;.' •'' ;':>.;".
"
:. \u25a0 '.

Varsity Freshmen to Battle Today for Rugby HonorsSports Bdltedby

R.A.Smyth

Players in Both Teams in Pink of
Jrnysteal \,onaition

-fact that Stanford has not
done as well against certain
teams as the blue and g*old boys,
but that does not say we will de-
feat them. The California fresh-

\u25a0
"

\u25a0 .-
t :

men are 'going into the field in
the best condition, and intend to
contest every.point;of the game.
Whatever the result, Ilook for an
excellent showing ofRugbrl - -

IAM not :at all confident as to
;the result. Iappreciate the

Coach Taylor

Looks for Excellent Showing

Coach Lanagan

They s are full,of spirit and
Intend to fight the whole way. I
make no predictions. TV> will do
our best. Our team will play a
game worthy of any \u25a0 Stanford
freuhman team.

OUR freshmen have trained
hard and conscientiously.

Stanford Team inGood Shape

Will Play Scientific: Rngby

look for a good display of sci-
entific Rngby. As referee, •Iwill
do my best to give the players and
ipublic a good, fast game.

ByReferee denklnson

IAM told the boys have taken to
the game wonderfully, and 1

Looks for Exciting Contest
Professor Magee

npHE - bine and \ gold boys are
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•In perfect physical condition

and are ready to ro the length of
the hard contested rune we look
for. Each member* of the team
ban attended .". to his training
honestly, and Ihope their denials
will bring: Ihem their reward.

InPerfect Physical Condition
Dad Moulton

npHE "bablea" 'are In first
X clans trim and Iexpect them

to be as fresh at the call of tlma
as when Ihey started. The team
will, Iam lore, give a (ood
account of Itself, win or lose.

190^7:

University freshmen who willplay today in the Rugby game between Berkeley and Stanford; Dwiggins and. Hatch (upper left) and Renouf and Jordan
(lower left) are of the Berkeley team; Fletcher Dole and Reed (upper right) and Dole and Brown (lower right) are among Stanford's representatives. In the
center is the lineup of the two teams. / .',.'' '^

\u25a0\u25a0 .
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